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Commencement speakers named
BY

JENNIFER CURINGTON

George-Anne contributor

Georgia
Southern
University officials announced
yesterday
the
speakers
chosen for the spring 2011
commencement ceremony.
Dan T. Cathy, president
of Chick-fil-A was chosen to
speak at the undergraduate
ceremony
by
President

Brooks Keel. The speaker
for the graduate ceremony
will be Georgia Chamber of
Commerce President Chris
Clark. Clark was chosen by
the Dean of the Jack N. Averitt
College of Graduate Studies,
Charles Patterson.
"Both Dan and Chris
are outstanding examples
of the quality of graduates
that
Georgia
Southern

University
produces
and
we are excited to welcome
them back to campus for the
upcoming
commencement
ceremonies," said Keel in a
press release announcing the
commencement speakers.
The executive associate to
the president Marilyn Bruce,
said, "Our commencement
speakers are chosen in the
spring by the president. [The

president] usually tries to
select someone who is a very
successful alumni of GSU.
For this year it is Cathy.
[Cathy] is the president head
of Chik-fil-A, he is a graduate
of GSU and is of course very
successful."
According to Bruce, Keel
had previously met Cathy,
Cathy, which led to Cathy
See SPEAKER, page 7
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Jonathan Jackson,
from the Center for
Wildlife Education,
handles a Eurasian Eagle Owl at the Rotunda
Tuesday as part of No
Impact Week, which
raises awareness about
decreasing students'
carbon footprint. There
was also a farmer's
market on campus
Wednesday. For the
story, see page 9.
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Tennis courts
vandalized
BY

PATRICK STOKER

Staff reporter

Georgia Southern University Police
are searching for suspects responsible
for vandalizing property on campus early
Tuesday morning.
Several words and images were spray
painted on property and buildings across
campus including the Hanner Fieldhouse,
the Parrish Center, the Hanner tennis
courts and the outfield fence at J.I.
Clements Stadium.
Some of the vandalism includes the
words "Acid" and "LSD" spray painted on
the fences around the Hanner Fieldhouse
tennis courts.
Other images include the word "PAW"
on a door at the front of the Hanner
Building, the word "Penis" on the side
of the Hanner Building, the phrase "I
Peed HERE!" on the front of the Parrish
Center.
At the J.I. Clements Stadium, a picture
of a penis was painted on the back of a
fence and pictures of the words "Paw
Paws" appeared with the number 25
written inside each "P."
Capt. Terry Briley of GSU Public
Safety said "Paw Paws" symbol is not
associated with any known organization.
"We sent it to some folks who are
See VANDALISM, page 9
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

Police Beat
Monday, April 4,2011
• Officers issued three traffic
citations, three traffic warnings,
assisted five motorists and
responded to two alarms.
• A door was reported damaged
on a vehicle at Lakeside Cafe.
• A Centennial Place resident
reported someone put ketchup,
peanut butter and yogurt on
her door.
• A case of harassment was
reported at Kennedy Hall.
• A case of criminal trespass was
reported at the Landrum Center.
• Matthew Carl Eberhardt, 18,
Southern Pines, Statesboro,
was charged with underage
possession or consumption of
alcohol.
• Ravi Evans, 19, Eagle Landing,
Statesboro, was charged with
possession of stolen property.
Tuesday, April 5, 2011
• Officers issued three traffic
citations, three traffic warnings,
assisted 12 motorists,
responded to six alarms,
responded to a report of an
unwanted person at Kennedy
Hall and investigated two
accidents.
• A cell phone was taken from
the Russell Union.
• Sharianne Kiona Smith, 23,
Bermuda Run, Statesboro, was
charged with theft of mislaid
property.

Wednesday, April 6, 2011
• Officers issued two traffic
citations, three traffic warnings,
assisted five motorists, assisted
one sick person and responded
to one alarm.
• A book bag was taken from
the Nursing and Chemistry
Building.
• A book was taken from
Southern Courtyard.
• An Eagle ID was taken from
Centennial Place.
• Two cell phones were taken
from the RAC.
• A tire was cut on a vehicle in
C-Lot.
• A resident of Eagle Village
reported a case of threats on a
social network.
• Gary Milton Whtiford Jr.,
24, Kings Way, Augusta, was
charged with pedestrian under
the influence.
• Carlton Dijon Johnson,
18, Avenue at Southern
Apartments, Statesboro, was
charged with being a wanted
person.

Thursday, April 7, 2011
• Officers assisted 4 motorist,
issued six traffic warnings and
10 traffic citations, responded
to one alarm and aided one
sick person.
• Officers responded to the RAC
parking lot for a complaint of a

person attempting to remove a
parking boot.
• Damage to property was
reported at Plant Commuter
parking lot when the rear bed
door fell open and struck a
concrete pole.
• Found property was reported
when a live ammo round was
found at the ROTC rifle range.
• A wallet was found at Hanner
Field House.
• A mail box with contents was
found unsecured at the mail
center. It was secured by the
officer.
• Officers came upon a
domestic dispute in the
Eagle Village parking lot. The
problem was resolved and all
parties left the area.
• Catherine Brooke Salet, 19,
Eagle Village, Statesboro,
was charged with underage
possession of alcohol.
• Kyle Stephen Mayo, 19, 133
Lanier Drive, Statesboro,
was charged with underage
possession of alcohol,
possession of a false ID, public
indecency.
• Nichole S. Fifer, 19, University
Villas, Statesboro, was charged
with theft of mislaid property.
• Peter Joseph Reimann, Jr., 337
KinseyTown Rd., Cleveland,
was charged with driving under
the influence.
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Our View

Provost must be an
advocate for students
On April 1, new Provost and Vice President for Academic
Affairs Ted Moore took office. Moore has a unique opportunity
to transform the academic environment at the university as long
as he listens to the needs of students.
As evidenced by the recent decision to transform classroom
space in Veazey Hall to office spaces, communication between
administrators and students has left more to be desired.
Moore must make it a priority to open a line of
communication between students and the administration.
Moore needs to use his previous experience to make decisions
about the future of academics at Georgia Southern University.
But, those decisions need to be made with input from the average
student, not just a figurehead.
Instead of meeting with a representative of SGA, Moore
should spend the first few weeks on the job meeting with
students in an open forum setting. If he's not able to do that now,
it should happen this fall.
Specifically, Moore should improve access to scholarships and
grants for students. Secondly, he should see that undergraduate
research opportunities are provided to students in different
colleges, rather than a select few. Finally, he should make the case
for new academic programs that will make GSU a leader not only
in the Savannah-area, but a rival to schools such as Georgia Tech
and the University of Georgia.
THE GEORGE-ANNE
Editor-in-Chief
News Editor
Asst. News
Arts Editor
Asst. Arts
Opinions Editor
Sports Editor
Assoc. Sports
Photo Editor
Design Editor
Copy Editor

.
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VIEWS POLICIES
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions
and guest columns. All copy submitted should be 350 words or less,
typed, and sent via e-mail in Microsoft Word format to gaeditor@
georgiasouthern.edu. All submissions must be signed and include phone
number for verification. GSU students should include their academic
major, year and hometown. The editors reserve the right to reject any
submission and edit submissions for length.
Opinions expressed herein are those of the student writers and editors and DO
NOT necessarily reflect those of the faculty, staff or administration of GSU, the
Student Media Advisory Board or the University System of Georgia.
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Masculine men wanted in America
American men have apparently
lost their masculine charms. With
the exception of Ryan Reynolds,
who is sure to have his fill of witty
remarks in the new Green Lantern
flick, Hollywood seems to steer
away from made- in-America men
when there is a need for a good old
fashioned tough guy.
Christian Bale locked up
Batman, Chris Hemsworth will
play Tfior, and musical theatre
hunk Hugh Jackman clawed his
way through three X-men movies.
Now, American men do seem
to fit the bill from time to time.
Such as Chris Evans as Captain
America. Although, it would
have been pretty interesting for a
producer to cast someone foreign
as Captain America. However,
Hollywood is outsourcing for the
tough, rugged man.
Perhaps in the backwoods
of the Georgia Mountains there
will be someone discovered for
Hollywood as they continue to
search for the ideal man. However,
Australia and Europe seem to be
producing the right rugged charm
for the big screen.
Maybe it is just a misjudgement
Page designed by Quenton Smith

BROCK VICKERS

necause America still produced
Robert Downey Jr. to play
Ironman. But, more and more roles
seem to be slipping away to the
U.K. Primary example: the Man of
Steel, after crashing and burning
much to the delight of this writer,
is now going to be revamped. Only
this time with Henry Cavill in lineto wear those smashing tights.
That being said, Hollywood
needs to do what ever it takes
to make an audience-friendly
superhero movie because when
one of these movies fail, they fail
badly.
So while grown men of America
are not getting to play dress up as
much as the actors from across the
pond, we as fans are still getting
something to talk about in this
drought of movie making. As
Pixar makes another version of

animated toys and Dreamworks
milks Shrek until its bone dry,
superheroes are bought up to
be shipped out until there are
no more comic books to make
into highly computer generated
content.
Because of this, American men
will have to continue to wonder,
"Should I shave today?"
Chances are that the
testosterone-fueled, college
football loving American male
does not need to change his habits
whatsoever to become "more of
a man." Because, as studies have
shown, this generation of males is
more obsessed with classic images
of manliness such as mustaches
and cigars.
Right now, it is just time to buck
up, take one on the chin and accept
that the film industry's system of
operations has perhaps pushed
out some of the best works due
to unions and expenses, and let
today's everyman, Danny McBride,
make us laugh about something
dumb.
Vickers is a senior theater and
journalism major from Alma, Ga.
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'The Donald' is on
those Republican heels

Objective governments are not for bidding
You would think after the Georgia
Assembly dealt with former Speaker
of the House Glenn Richardson's
fiasco of ethical dilemmas, our
leaders would pass rules and laws
strengthening the boundaries officials
are supposed to have. These should be
CHARLES FEAGAIN
in place in order to govern objectively,
a false identity to have battles with
rather than at the will of the highest
Cagle. Staton's association with the
bidder.
situation has at least temporarily .
Over the past 10 days, legislators
■ sidelined him. ■ •-."-.* and GOP supporters-have been Galloway also wrote, "One day
receiving e-mails from a figure known
after his computer was linked to
as Beth Merkleson. She consistently
rails against Lt. Governor Casey Cagle a barrage of incendiary e-mails
allegedly from a 55-year-old female
and his continuing power struggles
Republican volunteer, Cecil Staton
with the Georgia Senate. But does
Beth Merkleson exist? From the AJC's of Macon excused himself from his
duties as Senate majority whip, a
Political Insider Jim Galloway:
spokesman confirmed Tuesday.
"Then again, its very possible that
[Staton] maintained that he did
Merkleson never existed. Or that
not pose as the mysterious "Beth
she wears pants and bears a striking
resemblance to Senate Majority Whip Merkleson," who wrote a series of
e-mails attacking Lt. Gov. Casey
Cecil Staton, R-Macon.
Members of the Senate Republican Cagle"
Should we be surprised? These are
Caucus today were handed a 10-page
the same legislators who are dealing
report compiled by Arch Adams of
with crucial issues like HOPE, Port of
Hartwell, an Internet and political
Savannah Funding, unemployment
junkie, who says Merkleson and
insurance, and rising health care
Staton shared the same computer
costs. The State of Georgia owes the
IP address on Saturday, 19 minutes
federal government $588 million
apart."
dollars in unemployment insurance
Allegedly, Staton has been using

they borrowed after giving a four
year tax holiday which depleted
our unemployment insurance trust
reserves.
In a time where debt is the issue
among D.C. Republicans, where is
that tone and consistency among our
states leaders? Our state's revenues are
still in a very unstable position and
while everyday citizens continue to
struggle, our elected and paid leaders
are squabbling over power grabs
using fake names and e-mails. It fails
to rise above the so-called "sandbox"
where ignorance and self-promotion
trump all values of judgement.
Again, I ask, should we be
surprised? Our legislators have had
a lot to do in this 40 day legislative
session andthere were many things
accomplished.
However, I know we can do
better because only in Georgia
would legislators feel compelled to
pass a law prohibiting the insurance
commissioner from giving himself
waivers on education and testing
requirements and then granting
himself a license to sell insurance and
adjust claims. (See John Oxendine)
Feagain is a senior sociology major
from Detroit, Mich.
Page designed by Quenton Smith

The past week's near shutdown
of the government and it's
eleventh hour aversion spawned
all sorts of questions regarding the
state of the 2012 race, and who
will benefit from it all.
Though I hate to discuss
something that isn't a blockbuster
film this far in advance, I suppose
it's time to get dragged into the
waters against my will. After
all, it pretty much eclipsed
everything else going on in the
world including the ongoing battle
in Libya and the fight against a
reactor in Tokyo. So, will the
GOP reap the benefits, or will
the Democrats keep a crisis from
going to waste once again?
Short answer: the Republicans
won, but only by a hair. Or rather,
a toupee. As in the one that
Donald Trump wears.
See, the entire incident gave
both sides fodder for the 2012
race, if anyone cares. Both sides
can paint a picture of what a
shutdown would have meant,
which wouldn't have been that
terrifying, believe it or not, and
then blame the other side for not
compromising.
In the end, of course, Obama "
will-claim that he not only averted
the shutdown but was solely
responsible for slashing $38 billion
or so from the year's budget. The
Republicans will fire back that
only their stubbornness got the
number so low.
Further, both sides will take a
hit for not passing a stopgap bill to
fund payment for soldiers through
the rest of the year, regardless of
a shutdown. Though Obama will
probably take more of a hit since
he actually uttered a clear cut
veto against anything that wasn't
a budget explicitly including a
soldier-payment bill.
Odds are, by the time next
November rolls around, the
majority of us will have a lot more
to look at. This incident will seem,

JOHN DIPIETRO

if it doesn't already, like a shortterm temper tantrum.
On the other hand, however,
one person who has put his name
out there for the Republican nod
in 2012 managed to sidestep the
entire process by virtue of being
a literal Washington outsider Donald Trump.
Now, there's still a lot of
speculation that he's not really
serious, that this is just a very
organized PR campaign which he
can turn into jumbo bucks for his
company later down the line. But
if it isn't, and I for one feel that
he's sincere about running, Trump
gets the advantage of being able to
say that he didn't stoop down into
the mud during this crisis.
In fact, while Boehner, Reid
and Obama were playing insult air
hockey, he was criticizing a New
York Times reporter who had been
critical to him. For anyone else, it
would seem a trivial waste of time.
For him, it's not only an alibi
for the budget showdown, it
means that he will be the one
perfectly blameless candidate in
2012. He will be the Only person
not directly involved in the crisis
politics at either the state or
national level.
At the end of the day, only
One person currently running for
office in 2012 got an advantage
for his or her run this past week,
the man who wants to look
Obama in the eye and tell him
"you're fired."
DiPietro is a senior political science
major from John's Creek, Ga.
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Councilman to students: You have an impact
BY

PATRICK STOKER

Staff reporter

In an open forum at Georgia Southern
University Tuesday, Statesboro City
Councilman John Riggs discussed issues
important to student voters.
Topic of discussion included the age
requirement to run for City Council in
Statesboro and alcohol laws.
SGA President Alton Standifer asked
Riggs about his stance on lowering the age
requirement below 25 to possibly allow
GSU students to run for office.
Riggs said there have been discussions
about changing the age requirements
of City Council members to the same
requirements of the Georgia General
Assembly, which requires members of
the Senate to be at least 25 years old and
members of the House of Representatives
to be at least 21.
"I haven't made a decision on how I

would vote, but I'm all for revisiting it,"
said Riggs.
The concern in lowering the age
requirements and allowing GSU students
to run for office is that the students may
relocate after graduation.
Riggs said prior to the age requirement
being raised to 25, GSU students were
elected to City Council and, in one case,
the student graduated and left the city.
"Every bit of ordinance that he enacted
while he was in office, he left and had
nothing to do with it anymore," said Riggs.
"That kind of makes me mad. If you're
going to create ordinances and laws that
people have to abide by then you should
stay here to abide by them yourself."
Riggs also answered questions about
the possibility of changing the alcohol
sales laws in Bulloch County.
Currently Bulloch is a partially dry
county, which means that beer and wine
can be sold in retail outlets, but liquor can

only be sold on a per-drink basis in bars
and restaurants, except for on Sundays.
Riggs said, "I'm not in favor of package
shops."
However, he is not opposed to the
possibility of allowing Sunday alcohol
sales in restaurants.
"Whether or not it got passed in
Statesboro, I would put it to a referendum.
I certainly wouldn't take on that vote
myself," he said.
Riggs said that he believes a vote to
allow Sunday package sales in stores
would have to come after Sunday alcohol
sales in restaurants because it would bring
much opposition.
Riggs said that with enough support
GSU students can impact the move to
create a more lenient alcohol sales law.
He said, "If you had a concerted effort,
if you actually got together and really
made an effort to make yourselves known,
we would have to respond to it at least."

Ken Colyer/STAFF
Statesboro City Councilman John PJggs discusses
issues pertinent to students Tuesday.

Fire safety assistant named Student Employee of the Year
BY

ASHLEIGH SALINKSI

George-Anne contributor

Senior Jeramy Smith was named this
year's student employee of the year at
Tuesday's award ceremony.
Smith and the 11 other nominees
were recognized for their work ethic,
reliability and professionalism. Smith is
an information technology major and
works for Georgia Southern University's
environmental safety department. For
three years he has worked under Fire

Marshal Bob Seel as a fire safety assistant
for the university's safety equipment.
In his nomination letter, Seel said,
"If he did [his job] right no one would
even be aware that he had done it, and
therefore, no one except me would ever
thank him. But now its time for the
university community to recognize him
and thank him."
"What I like most about my job is
that I'm not limited to only working in
one building," said Smith. "I get to go
to every building on campus and meet

many different people."
With more than 2,000 employees
from departments across campus, the
nominees were "the best of the best,"
according to Financial Aid Counselor
Toni Hayes.
"We actually could not operate
without the thousands of student
employees," said Teresa Thompson,
vice president of student affairs and
enrollment management.
SGA President Alton Standifer
spoke about the importance of student
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employees to the university and the
benefits that come with being a student
employee.
"Our job as student employees is
never easy," said Standifer. "But we are
also there to learn and receive leadership
and career development."
The nominees included Natadra
Barr, Justin Buck, Tristen Gonshorowski,
Zach Hoffman, Wesley Maples, Taryn
Mason, Rebecca Paulk, RaSaunnah
Sledge, Victoria Thomas, Brooke Vinson
and Julia West.
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SPEAKER,

from page 1

being contacted to speak at
commencement.
"During the first year of Keel's
tenure here, he met Cathy and he
thought [Cathy] would be a good
speaker and contacted him to see if
he would be available and [Cathy]
agreed to do it," Bruce said.
According to Patterson, the
speakers selected should be a good
representative GSU and of Georgia.
"We try to choose speakers that

would represent fairly well the
university and the state of Georgia.
We choose speakers that typically
have some affiliation with GSU,"
said Patterson.
"I think Clark, as the President
of Georgia Chamber of Commerce,
represents Georgia and is an alumni
of GSU. He obtained his bachelor's
degree at GSU."
Patterson also said that Clark
served as an Student Government
Association president during his
time at GSU.
Clark continues his ties with
GSU by serving as an advisory
board member for the College of
Liberal Arts and Social Sciences.
The presidents cabinet, which
is comprised of presidents and vice
presidents of the university, give
suggestions to Keel and Patterson as
to what speaker should be chosen.
"Recommendations are made
but ultimately it is the president
who chooses who speaks at
commencement. It's not the cabinet
members [decision], it's ultimately

the presidents decision," said
Patterson.
Taylor Jones, a senior exercise
science major, appreciates that both
speakers are past members of the
GSU student body.
"It's great that we have a speaker
who is a GSU graduate back at the
university," said Jones.
Erica McCoy, a senior history
major, said she appreciated having
speakers that have an interest in
GSU's students.
"I think that since they're
alumni. That's a good choice and
they're interested in seeing Georgia
students prosper and they care
about getting back to where they
came from," said McCoy.
McCoy said that the process
could be changed so that the
students have more input as to who
the speaker should be.
"I guess it should be more open
to see who the students prefer.
[Having President Obama] would
be really cool," said McCoy.
Drew Hickman, a senior

construction management major,
believes that having these speakers
will bring more attention to GSU.
"I'm really excited. To have
two GSU alumni come and give
commencement
speeches
is
awesome. I think having them
here will bring GSU to a whole
other level. I'm very happy that
they reached out to alumni," said
Hickman.
Hickman also said that if
students were allowed to choose the
speaker that the selection process
may become too difficult.
"[Students choosing] could get
confusing to try and make everyone
happy," said Hickman.
Bruce said that a speaker does
not necessarily have to be an
alumni member of GSU.
"Other options that we
have sometimes are we will ask
political leaders in the state. Like
the governor, for example, has
spoken before," Bruce said. "Not
our current governor but a past
governor and then sometimes

we ask members of the Board of
Regents to speak."
According to the press release,
the graduate and undergraduate
ceremonies will occur separately
for the first time this year because
of a "continued increase in the
number of spring graduates."
The graduate ceremony will
take place on May 13 at Hanner
Fieldhouse. The undergraduate
ceremony will take place the
following day at Allen E. Paulson
Stadium.
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TUESDAY 4.19.2011 WEDNESDAY4.20.2011
8:30-10:00 AM

George-Anne & Joe Office of Student Media
11:00 AM-4:00 PM

Multicultural Vendor Expo Multicultural Student Center
Booths with artwork, books, jewelry, food and more related to the global
community will be on sale.

Come grab a free cup of Starbucks coffee with your copy of
the George-Anne, and talk to the paper's staff about what's
going on around campus. GA&Joe happens every Tuesday
in the Library pavilion next to Lake Ruby.

COLORING

Pedestrium Pavilion

Russell Union Commons

7:00 PM

Free Mini Golf Eagle Entertainment
Join Eagle Entertainment for a night of Birdies, Eagles, and a few
bogeys. Free all Night but you must bring your EAGLE ID.

10:00 AM-2:00 PM

7:00 PM

Asian Day Multicultural Student Center

Eggs Coloring Eagle Entertainment

Join the Asian Experience as we celebrate Asian Cultures.
Enjoy food tasting, educational information, demonstrations,
and music!

In preparation of Easter and to get your artsy juices flowing, join
Eagle Entertainment as we make some colorful Easter Eggs.

Russell Union Rotunda

Hackers Golf Park
7:00 PM

GSU Unplugged Eagle Entertainment

FRIDAY 4.15.2011
6:00 PM

Blue & White Eagle Rally Traditions council
After your tailgating, start making your way to the student entrance at
the stadium for the first ever Blue-White Eagle Rally! Come loud and
rowdy to cheer on OUR Georgia Southern Eagles as they make their
way to the 2011 campaign!
Paulson Stadium

Student Affairs
Enrollment ^
Management

. Georgia Southern UNplugged is a coffeehouse series
sponsored by Eagle Entertainment held every Tuesday from
7:00PM - 8:30PM at the Russell Union Starbucks. The event
provides an opportunity for students to showcase their talents
at an open mic. The series is committed to both education
and entertainment by showcasing different performers each
week. There will be FREE Starbucks coffee for the first 30
attendees. Vouchers are available on a first come first serve
basis and can be picked up from Eagle Entertainment staff
working at the event. If you are interested in performing at an
UnPlugged event, sign up at the Office of Student Activities in
the Russell Union.
Starbucks, Russell Union

Russell Union Commons

THURSDAY4.21.2011
11:00 AM -1:00 PM

1st Amendment Free Food Festival student Media
The Office of Student Media hosts the First Amendment Free
Food Festival in the Student Media Plaza, between the Herty
Building and the Williams Center. At the event, students eat
free food from local restaurants in exchange for a waiver of
their First Amendment Rights. Student drama groups act
out scenes demonstrating the importance of the waived
rights and the Goon Squad, a group of large enforcers, keep
students in check. The event draws over 1,000 students each
year and gives away enough food for everyone!
Student Media Plaza

Brought to you by Georgia Southern University VALUES. Georgia Southern V.AJL.U.EJS. is the culture shared bv our students, faculty, and staff. We endeavor to
share our \ .A.L.U.E.S. inside and outside of the classroom with faculty, staff, students, alumni and all other community members. In order to produce productive
citizens with an informed set of ethics and community standards as well as create an environment of respect and civility. We pledge to live by our V.A.L.U.K.S.
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Farmers market visits GSU

VANDALISM,

from page 1

experts on it and they say it's nothing. It's
no organized anything," said Briley.
"There's no tie to any kind of criminal
gang, organized or unorganized that we're
familiar with."
The amount of damage has not been
determined, but Briley said he believes it
will be over $500 in damages.
If the damages were to exceed $500
then the suspect would be charged with
felony criminal damage to property.
Briley said their leads on the case are
limited.
"I don't understand why anybody
would do something like this. There's just
no reason for it and we're not going to let
it rest. We're going to use every resource
that we can possibly come up with," he
said.
Anyone with information regarding
the vandalism is encouraged to contact
GSU Police at 912-478-5234.
Andrew Partain/STAFF
Left: Chef Elaine sells her locally grown food as a part of the first on campus farmers market. The event was held as a part of No
Impact Week. Right: Participants' produce, including fresh fruit, preserves and vegetables were sold at the market.
BY

SHAUNTEL HALL

George-Anne contributor

Farmers came to Georgia Southern
University yesterday to participate in.
the first on-campus farmers market for
students.
The market was held as a part of No
Impact Week. Sponsored by the Center for
Sustainability, the week is full of activities
designed to get students to live more
environmentally friendly.
"Each day we focus on a different aspect
of sustainability," said Director for Center

for Sustainability Dr. Lisa Leege.
"Today is food day and it seemed
like a logical thing to do to bring all this
wonderful local sustainable produce so
that students can be exposed to it."
The farmer's market included about
seven or eight farmers from around the
local area. Farmers traveled from as far as
Glenville, which is about 35 miles away.
Leege organized this event aimed to
encourage students to take advantage
of the locally grown and sustainable
goods in their backyard while staying
environmentally aware.

"We have great local food right here
and that helps to cut down on the C02
emissions from the travel all the way from
California to here to our grocery store,"
said Leege.
Leege said she wishes to have this event
re-emerge in the future.
She said, "I have had farmers, faculty
and students say to me today, 'Can we
please do this on a regular basis?' so I
would love for this to happen at Georgia
Southern."
Charles Minshew contributed to this
report.
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Courtesy of University Police
Vandalism such as pictured above will ultimately cost the university an estimated
$500 in damages.

ARTS
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Roscoe Dash comes to Georgia Southern
By ARIA GABOL
Assistant arts editor

The Performing Arts Center will
host hip hop artist Roscoe Dash on
April 21 at 8 p.m.
Dash has been blowing up the
charts and radio with songs like
"All the Way Turned Up" "Show
Out," "Sexy Girl Anthem," and was
recently featured in "No Hands." He
has also released several mix tapes
and plans to release a debut album
later this year.
"Roscoes music is really good
club music and it should be an
awesome concert," said freshman
and English major Deante Printup.
Dash has been gaining much
popularity over the past two years
and he's also been known for his
eccentric style and has been known
to have interesting haircuts.
Sophomore
and
sociology
major Sherronda King said, "I
am especially excited about the
performance because my brother,
who will be here next year, loves
Roscoe and he is coming down for
the concert. It will be a nice hip-hop
bonding experience."
The opening act will be an
interactive freestyle battle of rap
artists from parts of Atlanta and
Augusta. The crowd's response
will decide the winner, who will
receive a $200 cash prize. Then,
Roscoe Dash will perform around
30 minutes.
Sophomore
and
computer
engineering major Alfie Willie,
the main promoter of the concert,
rented out the PAC and booked
Roscoe to perform.
Willie said, "I am extremely
excited about the concert and I
really want to make a good name
for my entertainment group 'Dream
Reality Entertainment.' When
I spoke to Roscoe, he was very
excited. He has been to Statesboro
before at the U Lounge. We also
made a radio drop and put it into a
video and uploaded it to Facebook
for everyone."

The Buzz List
Hugh Laurie
is going to
star in the
big screen
adaptation
of "Mr.
Pip" under
Mallory
director,
McLendon
producer and
screen writer for the movie,
Andrew Adamson. As long
as this doesn't affect my
"House" episode, I'll follow
you anywhere, Laurie.
Charlie Sheen is, obviously,
still interesting to talk
about as he is still
spamming the front page
of the Hollywoodreporter.
com. Really, why does he
want to return to "Two and
a Half Men"? Why beat a
dead horse, man? Get off
the drugs and actually
sleep. You like you've aged
30 years in the past few
months. GET HELP!
Jennifer Lopez has been
named as the World's Most
Beautiful Woman. I don't
know, guys. That's a bit of
a stretch. I mean, there are
a lot of pretty women in
the world. I'm just saying,
we don't know what Lopez
really hides behind the
make-up. Beware!!

Photos courtesy of Thaddeus Palmer
Roscoe Dash's first album, "Ready Set Go!" was set to release in October of 2010, but has been pushed back. As of
now, there is no known release date.

Sophomore and public relations
major Amanda Ross said, "I think
it is even better since he is from
Atlanta and I love African American
performers that come to campus
since we don't get very many."
The hosts of the concert will be
nursing major Alakia and business
administration Twiggy. "Alakia has
a lot of experience with artists since
she models," said Willie.

Junior and broadcasting major
Thaddeus Palmer, whose stage
name is DJ Superman, will be the DJ
at both the concert at the PAC and
after party at The Platinum Lounge.
"I will be playing some hiphop and R&B as the audience gets
seated. I am very excited about the
freestyle battle and I am hoping for
good reactions from the crowd,"
said Palmer.
Page designed by Mallory McLendon

After the performance there is
"The Official Roscoe Dash Concert
AfterParty" at The Platinum
Lounge.
Doors'will open at 9 p.m. Tickets
will be $20 for the general public
and front row seats are $50. They
will be available at the PAC or by
calling (912) 478-7999.
Lasharria Taylor contributed to this story.

Britney Spears'Temme
Fatale" tour will be joined
by Nicki Minaj, who will be
replacing Enrique Iglesias
when the singer dropped
out the day the tour was
announced. Spears insists
that it will be "hot" and
"sexy." My blatant dislike for
Minaj leaves me skeptical
of these claims.
Information compiled by Arts
Editor Mallory McLendon from
TheHollywoodReporter.com,
and Aria Gabol, assistant editor.
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WEEKEND WRAP
GNAT'S LANDING
470 South Main Street

[912} 489-8293

ALL WEEK 45 CENTS WINGS (DINE-IN ONLY)
FRIDAY- Happy Hour, $4 Bud Light pitchers
SATURDAY - $6 Budlight pitchers, $2 Margaritas

MOE'S

BUFFALO'S SOUTHWEST CAFE
FRIDAY -Scottie Cram
SATURDAY - Davin McCoy

Half off EVERYTHING for happy hour!
'---.(.': Cirel«

<^12jHll-r^7C

HAPPY HOUR: BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE, $2.50 DOMESTIC, $3 IMPORTS/
PREMIUMS
Standing offer: Plum rewards, Buy 9 entrees get the 10th free
Limited Spicy Trio, Spicy Nachos, Spicy Burritos and Spicy Quesidillas
BAR & GRILL

MILLHOUSE
1603 Statesborc Place Ci

(912) 871-6474

HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY $1.99 DRINK
THURSDAY-Chris Lee
FRIDAY - Ben Wells and Band
SATURDAY - Wesley Bragg

ALL DAY SPECIALS
cent wings
.45
64oz pitcher
$6
well pitchers
$12
S3
rumple shots
$2
shots, well
$4
bombs
$3
trashcans
$2 coors & ultra bottles

(912)489-8291

IF YOU ARE UNDER THE AGE OF 21 IT IS ILLEGAL, IN THE STATE OF GEORGIA,
TO BUY OR CONSUME ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

$tmu SHOTS
$4 PITCHERS

DINGUS MAGEES

mi
m mmu
CAU 912.5)2.2115

THURSDAY - The Looters
FRIDAY - Wine on the Rocks
SATURDAY - Domino Effect

MELLOW MUSHROOM

mmm
wtm*
si mi
aumtm

mmlSWW^m

HAPPY HOUR 5-7 P.M. DRAFTS $2.75, MARGARITAS $2, MARTINIS $3
THURSDAY- Large Specialty $17, Medium $13
FRIDAY - Free appetizer with large pizza
SATURDAY - Any salad $5

myth: tanfccantaltofie

DON CORLEONES

fact

EVERY DAY SPECIALS:
Medium 1 topping pick-up $5.95
Medium pizza up to 6 toppings $10
Large cheese $6.99 (until midnight)
Large 1 topping pick-up $7.95
Large pizza 4 topping $10
Ex-large 2 topping delivery or pick-up $12.95
30 wings, 1 large 1 topping, 2L drink $25.95

Page designed by Kelsey Paone
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Dear Dean, help me!

SPRINGTIME CELEBRATION

How can I possibly make the e-mails stop?!
Dear Dean,
I keep getting all these
e-mails about activities going
on around campus and I don't
want to go to any of them. If
we have to keep getting these
e-mails, can the university
at least try to do something
people will enjoy?
Sincerely,
Programmed-too-much

Andrew Partain/STAFF
Georgia Southern University students enjoy the spring weather outside Lakeside Cafe
Tuesday by playing on drums and dancing.

FRANKLIN®
<® TOYOTA- SCION e ^BF
888-695-8165

PROTECT
YOUR VEHICLE!
r mamteiniaince airnd IUI
car's ©pttiimaU peirfoirmaiiice,
mniiilleage,, amd highest resale

Dear Programmed,
I'm sorry to hear that
you do not find any of the
programs and activities
offered interesting. The
departments on campus that
provide these programs try
to create new and unique
programs all the time that
students will be interested in
attending.

Dr. Georj Lewis

They provide a wide
variety of programs with the
hope that everyone will find
something they can enjoy.
If you live on campus,
your CL strives to provide
programs based on the
interests of their residents.
If you have a program idea,
share it with them. Otherwise,
let them know what kinds of
activities you would enjoy, and
"they will try to incorporate

that to their planning efforts.
For all other students, the
Office of Student Activities
is always looking for new
program ideas. They would
be happy to meet with you
to better serve you through
their activities. Stop by their
office in Russell Union or call
(912) 478- 7270 to share your
suggestions with them.
The Dean of Students
Office also wants to ensure
that your experience at
GSU is what you expected.
If there is anything we
can do, please schedule an
appointment in our office
by calling (912) 478-3326 or
contacting deanofstudents@
georgiasouthern.edu.
Dr. Georj Lewis
Dean of Students

If you have a question for Dean Lewis, please submit it to deanofstudents@georgiasouthern.edu.

GET ONE OF

ff^

500 Commerce Drive
beside the new Holiday Inn

>■ Tire Services
► Tune-Up &

iis onudiall to
e

FOR LESS THAN
THE COST OF A
TANK OF THIS.
Filling up on sun and relaxation is a whole heck of a lot more
fun than filling your tank with gas. And thanks to Allegiant
Air, it costs less, too! Now you can fly from Savannah/Hilton
Head International to Fort Lauderdale, Florida for less than it
costs to fill your tank (and trust us, ocean breezes smell a lot
better than gas fumes).

for ail

81,000

Book your flight at AllegiantAir.com today.

COLLEGE GRAD REBATE

iant
www.FranklinToyota.com
Page designed by Maliory McLendon
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INTERNATIONAL

www.savannahairport.com
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Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

ACROSS
1 Flying group
5 Comic Johnson
9 Hyphenated
dessert name
14Halfdodeca15 Liner danger
16 Hater of David, in
Dickens
17 Theater giant?
18 In : .confused
19 High humor?
20 Pan?
23 Relative of -like
24 Wine bar
offerings
25 Moshe Dayan's
"oxygen of the
soul"
29 Guff
30 Moo chew?
33 With 44-Across,
ten?
35 Change
genetically
37 Former lover of
Riker on "Star
TrekiT.N.G."
38 Pontiff's wear
40 Foreshadowing
41 Service station
vessel
44 See 33-Across
47 Org. whose
members are
concerned with
lies
48 Billing roller
50 Radius, e.g.
51 San : San
Francisco Bay
city
53 Airline to
Copenhagen
54 Kin?
60 Centipede maker
61 Spice
62 Yes- question
63 Veal piccata
ingredient
64 Part of Caesar's
boast
65 N.L. East squad
66 Country sound
67 Golden Fleece
vessel
68 Sin in the film
"Se7en"
DOWN
1 Very smart
2San_
3 Student's
stressor
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3
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41
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63
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By Daniel A. Finan
4 Emulate Cyrano
5 It may be
reckless
6 Update mtge.
terms
7 Band
8 Quaff garnished
with nutmeg
9 Technique of
ancient samurai
10 Some native New
Yorkers
11 Afro-sporting
"Mod Squad"
character
12 Vacation location
13 Cries of
understanding
21 Hill worker
22 Buggy relative
25 Depth-of-field
setting
26 Outfit again
27 _ Gay
28 George Strait
label
30 Actor's day job?
31 SEC school that
retired Peyton
Manning's
number
32 Pasta al
34 Santa's 21,Down
36 O.K. Corral town
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(c)2011 Tribune Media Services, Inc.

39 It's usually
uplifting
42 Diced and
served in a
mushroom
cream sauce
43 "Don't look at
me!"
45 Hall of fame
46Ally Financial Inc.,
formerly
49 City on the
Rhone

www.thegeorgeanne.com
Subleases

Sublease available @ Campus Crossing. Immediate
move in for Spr 2011 semester. 1BR/1 Bath open in a 3
BR/3 Bath apartment. Call
for more info @ 706-7182513 or 706-660-6316 or
email @ bjsoup1@att.net

■v
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Student Housing cont'd
HOUSE FOR RENT- 3 BR/ 2
Bath house for rent. Walking
distance to campus. Washer/
dryer. Yard. Nice house an9
street. -$900/month: Leas
starts 8/1. 706-543-5497 for
details.

Townhouse apt. for rent. 2
BR, W/D, Central HVAC,
deck, 118 Lester Rd., Near
SHS, Available Aug. 1, 12
mth lease. Call 864-2811327.

Available May 14. 1 BR for
sublease in 3 BR apt in Garden District. Spacious room
on 1st floor, private bath,
walk-in closet. Rent $400/mth
(all inclusive) Cable w/ HBO
& internet. One-time payment
for sublease fee. Call Derek
912-222-8967.

Student Housing

Lost and Found

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1st
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 BR houses
for lease at entrance to
GSU. 24 hr repairs. Call Dr.
Hood at (912) 682-7468.

Lost- Men's Silver Class Ring,
with Jordan, Parkview, and
TSA inscriptions, alexandrite
stone. $50 reward. Call Ken
at 404-259-0879

Apartments
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CLASSIFIEDS

AKC Registered Rottweiler
puppies (male & female) for
free, contact ddgills@gmail.

aim

14-week-old male & female
English Bull Dog Puppies
are looking for a Good Home
to go both Akc and Nkc Registered shot up to date well
vacinated if interested in
more information email (djarrett98@yahoo.com

IBARTENDERS WANTED!
$250 a day Potential. No Experience Necessary. Training
Provided. Age 18+ OK Call
1-800-965-6520 ext 296.

First Baptist Missionary
Church is accepting applications for a church musician.
Any person interested should
call 478-299-5307 for more
information.

Miscellaneous
AVON: On-campus representative!!
We deliver to your office/
home, or shop online- youravon.com/michellerivera OR
email michelle.selling.avon@
gmail.com!!!

Something to sell?
Visit Gadaily.com!
It's free for students,
staff and faculty!

°M

ti

51 Jerk
52 Stare master?
54 Ratatouille, for
one
55 Doll's word
56 Did some selling
out
57 Mashhad is its
second-largest
city
58 Airing
59 Intrusive
60 PC key

ver had a question for the editors at The George-Anne? Tweet, Facebook message us or email us at gaeditor®
georgiasouthern.edu and you'll get an answer on our new video blog!
BHBBMISlHlBBHBwBHBHHraERHRWSWBBOBSHSSSMiMHfMtfflTOlSBBlMWMBMWB!

mnHMDmnvranHH

Brewster Rockit
FOR EXAMPLE, TM LEARNING
THAT 3REWSTER DOESN'T
KNOW WHICH SIDE OF THE
CAMERA IS THE FRONT.

Would you or your business like to
sponsor our crossword or sudoku?
Contact our Advertising departmer
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Civil War enactment takes over Sweetheart Circle
By ALEX LaSALLE
George-Anne contributor

Geosgia Southern University'sSweetheart
Circle
wil
be
transforaiffiJ into a model Civil
War enieaimfnmieiit this Saturday
13© commemorate the I5©Ch
anniversary of the wars start.
The anniversary of the war
between the states Cook place on
April 12. On that day in 1961,
Confederate artillery opened fire
on Fort Sumter in South Carolina,
starting the i
on campus
am. to 4 pin. at Sweetheart dude.

asweSasintheGSUMuseum.
There wil be demonstrations
throughout tire day at an
encampment on Sweetheart Circle
including artillery, musket firing,
field surgery and blacksmithing.
Many of the demonstrations are
being provided by living history
reenactors.
Inside the museum, visitors will
be able to view artifacts uncovered
at the site of the Camp Lawton
Confederate prison camp in Millen.
The artifacts were uncovered bst
year by a group of GSU Archeology
students working on uncovering the
boundaries and size of the camp. It
is estimated to be one of the largest

prison camp during the war.
The exhibit on Camp Lawton will
be in the museum until May 1.
The event will also include a
roundtable discussion concerning
Camp Lawton, which will be held
from 12-1 pm.
Dr. Brent Tharp, the GSU
Museum director, in a press release,
said, "The Georgia Southern
University Museum has been proud
to temporarily house this collection
of rare artifacts."
"This is a perfect opportunity
for visitors to see these pieces for
themselves and even speak to the
student researchers who unearthed
them during one of our roundtable

discussions."
Artifacts in the exhibit include
pieces ofhardware, parts ofweapons,
and personal items of the Union
prisoners that were held there. Up
to 10,000 prisoners may have been
held at the camp and many lost
their lives while imprisoned The
camp which was constructed by
slave labor in 1964, was brought to
an end with the approach of General
Sherman's forces during his "March
to the Sea."
"The
Georgia
Southern
University Museum has been proud
to-temporarily house this collection
of rare artifacts," said Tharp. "This is
a perfect opportunity for visitors to

see these pieces for themselves and
even speak to the student researchers
who unearthed them during one of
our roundtable discussions."
Admission to both the museum
and the encampment is $5 per
person, and free for GSU students
with a student ID. Admission to the
roundtable discussion is $20 per
person, and $15 for each museum
member. The fee for the discussion
includes a box lunch.
All proceeds from the day's
events will go towards supporting
GSUs Camp Lawton museum
exhibit and archeology projects.
Further information is available on
the GSU Museum website.

Local filmmakers take their opportunity to shine next week
By AYANA MOORE
George-Anne contributor

The Statesboro Herald and the
Averitt Center for the Arts will
host the 2011 Statesboro Film
Festival on Thursday, April 21 from
6:30 - 9:30 p.m in the Emma Kelly
Theatre.
This year's festival will mark
three years since its creation in
2009 and is sure to bring a unique
mixture of aspiring filmmakers
from the local community to
display their hard work through all
genres of short films.
Matthew Bankhead, the film
festival coordinator conceived the

idea of hosting a film festival when
he "wanted to give local filmmakers
an opportunity to shine and
showcase their talents."
"The whole point of the film
festival is to give local filmmakers
the chance to shine," said Bankhead.
"With having a film competition,
it helps promote competitive
filmmaking. These filmmakers
continually push
themselves.
The quality of their films, with
every year, improves greatly. It's
remarkable."
According to the film festival's
website, there will be five categories
for awards given to the filmmakers.
The awards are for best film, best

director, best cinematography, best
editing, and the viewer's choice.
Georgia Southern University
students have also been involved in
the upcoming event with helping
promote and plan for the big night.
"It's actually a class event," said
Tabatha Amerson, senior general
studies student. "We broke up
into groups at the beginning of
the semester and our client just
so happened to be the Statesboro
Film Festival. So we're helping
advertising,
planning,
and
decoration for the night of.
"We're trying to get students
from Southern, people from the
community, high school, and even
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SCAD students to submit films,"
said Amerson.
The films shown will range in
length from three to eight minutes
and may encompass a wide range of
ideas and concepts.
"I really think the guests can look
forward to just having a good time,
enjoying the film, and seeing what
their local students and residents
have put together," said Bankhead.
"It's simply an enjoyable evening
for just highlighting filmmakers.
You can't even go to the movies for
five dollars."
"I'm looking forward to seeing
the films and seeing what GSU
students have to bring," said

Amerson. "People have really put a
lot of hard work into their films. I
just want to see the public and how
they react. I want to know from
them what do they enjoy and what
did they get out of it."
The reception for the event will
begin promptly at 6:30 p.m. and the
film viewing will begin at 7 p.m.
There will be light refreshments
before the show and intermission
catering by Millhouse, according to
the event's Facebook.
Though the deadlines for short
film entries have passed, $5 tickets
to the event can still be purchased
by calling the Averitt Center for the
Arts' box office at (912) 212 - 2787.
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Eagles take revenge on Dolphins with 20-7 win
BASEBALL
By ERIN DENMARK
George-Anne contributor

On Tuesday evening, the GSU
baseball team produced a victory
against the Jacksonville Dolphins.
The game began with the Eagles
on defense and starting pitcher Chris
Beck, SoCon's Pitcher of the Week.
The Dolphins brought in the first
run of the game, and Beck finished
up the inning with a strikeout.
Eric Phillips had a base hit
followed by some walked batters.
Victor Roache made a double and
brought home Ben Morgan and
Phillips for a 2-1 lead. During the
second inning, Beck had two strike
outs and two walks. However, the
Dolphins managed to get in one run.

Junior Jarret Leverett relieved
Beck of pitching in the third inning
which was followed by three quick
outs. The Eagles' defense heated up
in the fifth. Morgan snagged two
line-drives and Roache dove for a
catch in the outfield.
Roache was the first home run of
the game initiating the offenses fury in
the fifth inning. Recently, the Southern
Conference Player of the Week he
commented on his recognition.
"I work really hard on and off
the field, so to get awarded with that
honor feels really good," he said.
Roache said the atmosphere in
the dugout durifig the game was "a
little bit dull at first. We came out
kind of slow, but as we got it going,
everybody started to loosen up a
little bit and have fun."
Tom Richardson acquired his

second double of the game, which
sent Steve Cochrane and Michael
Burruss to score. Shawn Payne hit
the second home run of the game
adding to the Eagles score.
Coach Hennon said, "We've got a
good group of kids that love to play.
They are hungry to win." He said he
loves the team's will to fight for a win,
a fight he sees in them every day.
In in the sixth inning Cochrane
advanced to second, and the
Dolphins made several errors.
Richardson had a powerful hit.
Garren Palmer followed up with a
forceful line drive, and Cochrane
made it home to put the score at 11-2.
The Dolphins broke out with
three home runs in the seventh.
Those hits brought the score to 11-6.
Eagles changed pitchers and brought
in Chris Myers. Morgan and Phillips

KA<

KAJ

contributed with base hits. Burruss
and Cochrane both had hits that
drove Morgan and Phillips home,
and Arthur Owens made it home
from Brent Pugh's hit.
The Dolphins struggled with
pitcher consistency and accuracy,
hence the constant time outs to bring
in boys from the bull pin. Palmer
and Pugh obtained two more points
from errors after Payne's hit. The
crowd pleasing inning was brought
to a halt with the score at 17-6.
Taylor Burke lightened the load
when he took the mound in the eighth.
GSU's defense stayed consistent
throughout the rest of the game.
The Dolphins also had two more
replacement pitchers and the Eagles
took advantage of the opportunity.
Palmer sent a fierce line drive to
center field which helped Burruss

\PJ^A\

and Cochrane gain two more runs.
Vince Smith stole home off another
wild pitch for the last run. The final
pitcher for the Eagles was Drew
Johnson who finished up with two
strikeouts. However, one Dolphin
snagged a RBI and slipped over the
plate, making the final score 20-7.
Roache believes the victory was a
sweet revenge for the Eagles.
"Last time we went down to their
place, they beat us and we did not play
very well. So, this is good payback, it
feels pretty good," said Roache.
According to Coach Hennon,
the win also helped the team's
spirits from the hard weekend. "It
was good to win tonight. We had
a tough loss with the final game of
the Marshall series. It was good to
bounce back against a good team
like Jacksonville."

v's Degvee

Save time and money with Clayton State University's
summer semester courses.
Course registration for admitted
transient students starts April 18th!
fe
!f~ "
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May

Clayton State University's Summer
Semester 2011 is ideal for students
spending the summer in the
Metropolitan Atlanta area.
For more information about admissions, financial aid,
campus life and much more, check out www.clayton.edu.

■

BSreUniversiiy is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Coileges
3 to award the associate degree, the baccalaureate degree and the master's degree. Contact the
Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097 or call (404) 679-4500 for questions
about the accreditation of Clayton State University.
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Blue-White Game set for Friday
FOOTBALL
By BIONCA BALL
George-Anne contributor

The Georgia Southern football
team is just one day away from their
annual Blue - White Game.
After the teams' playoff run last
season, the expectations are set high.
With a years worth of experience
under their belt, the team feels they
are now better prepared.
Slotback Jonathan Bryant feels as
though the team has adapted better
to the schemes offensively than when
they first introduced to the option.
"I definitely feel we have adapted
a lot to the new offense. Now we are
starting to be a little bit more complex
and it's running a lot smoother. You'll
have players like Jaybo, who is a lot
more experienced than a lot of us.
Everything we learned allowed things
to run a whole lot smoother than it
did last year," said Bryant.
Bryant admitted that there is one
important thing that the coaching
staff has put a lot of emphasis on.
"I hear a lot of the coaches
coaching on effort. I am not saying
that we do not give effort. I am saying

that it's simple things. [For instance],
if we make a play and do exactly what
we are supposed to do on our play, we
need to husde to make another play,"
said Bryant.
While the spring game gives the
team a chance to execute what they
have learned, it also gives the Eagles
a chance to have a little fun in front of
the home crowd. The pressure is not
as intense - at least not until fall.
"It's really just a game for them
to have fun, get a chance to be out in
front of the crowd and their families
and it's really just a nice reward for
them in the spring," said Head Coach
JefFMonken.
"[They will be able] to enjoy
the competition and line up and
execute our schemes offensively and
defensively and not have coaches out
there. They are really going to be on
their own. This will be the first time
that they have to listen to a call, line up
correctly, and execute," said Monken.
On the defensive side, Monken is
proud of the team's progression, but a
prediction can't be made about how
the team will perform.
With all the injuries, there may
be some concern among the fans as
to how well they will perform. For

now, there is a lot of reliance on the
younger guys, and luckily, time for
the veterans to get recover and return
to full health.
"I think they have done a good
job and we are still learning and we
are still getting better. We have a lot
of young kids that are playing with
the first and second teams, guys who
have not. played before at all, guys
who got limited reps in the fall so
it takes more time. On that side of
the ball they are falling behind just
because of their youth and not having
guys like Brent Russell, Laron Scott,
Josh Rowe, Darius Eubanks to play.
Once they get healthy we'll be a little
bit more of a veteran group like we
were a year ago or I should say the
same guys," said Monken.
Defensive end John Douglas feels
that the current team injuries do not
place a negative impact upon the
team. Although veterans will not be
able to take current presence upon the
field, there are additional players who
have stepped into their role and are
ready to execute schemes on the field.
"We have guys that have filled in
good taking the spot of the guys that
are out right now. It's good because
it gets the younger guys some reps

and they can learn the defense," said
Douglas.
Obtaining a new defensive
coordinator for the start of the new
spring season could have prohibited
the players from being completely
ready to carry out newly learned
schemes and techniques.
However, Douglas says with
Curtis holding similar teaching
skills to the previous defensive
coordinator, all will go well given
player assignments are carried out as
they were prearranged.
"Coach Curtis has done well
coming in, [he] and Coach Prior, our
old defensive coach are a lot alike
so it's not that big of a transition.
Just work on our assignments, and
if everybody knows what to do, we
should be alright," said Douglas.
The final scrimmage will allow,
players, coaches, and Georgia
Southern fans to recharge their
excitement
and
gain
visual
preparation of the upcoming season.
Douglas eagerly states his enthusiasm
anticipation for next year. '
Douglas said, "We are excited for
next year. We finished up a good note
last year and we would just like to
carry that over to the new season."

2011 season schedule
at Paulson Stadium
September 10th 6 p.m.
vs. Tusculum
September 24th 6 p.m.
vs. Western Carolina
October 8th 6 p.m.
vs. Chattanooga -

The Press Box
What's going on in GSU sports
■ The men's tennis team
suffered two losses this
past weekend against
Appalachian State and
Elon.
■ The women's tennis team
finished out the regular
season with a win over
Western Carolina.
■ The football team will
host the Annual BlueWhite game this Friday,
April 15th, 7 p.m at
Paulson Stadium.
■ The baseball team •
will take on Western
Carolina this weekend at
Cullowhee, N.C. in a three
game series starting
Friday, April 15th.
■ The softball team will
host a three game series
this weekend against
Furman University
starting on Saturday,
April 16th with a
doubleheader. Saturday's
games are at 1 p.m. and
3 p.m. Sunday's game
begins at 1 p.m.
■ The track and field team
rs set to compete in the ■
Auburn-War Eagle Invite
in Auburn, Alabama on
Friday, April 15th.
■ The golf team will
compete in the SoCon
Championship Sunday,
April'17th-19th in
Florence, S.C.
■

October 15th 6 p.m.
vs. Furman
October 22nd 2 p.m.
vs. Presbyterian College

Andrew Partain/STAFF
The Georgia Southern football team celebrates a victory on the field last season at Paulson Stadium.
Page designed by Kelsey Paone

November 11th 2 p.m.
vs. The Citadel

Football player Chris
Rogers and Swimmer
and Diver Caroline
Bevillard were honored
as the 2011 Georgia
Southern Scholar
Athletes of the Year
at the annual awards
banquet Monday night.
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All-Girl Cheer squad wins National Championship
CHEERLEADING
By BRANDILYN BROWN
George-Anne contributor

The Georgia Southern University
All-Girl Cheerleading squad earned
its second national championship
title last weekend at the 2011
National Cheerleaders Association/
National Dance Alliance (NCA/
NDA) Collegiate Cheer and Dance
Championship.
Colleges from around the nation
sent teams to compete for the title
of national champions in Daytona
Beach, Fla.
The All-Girl squad started their
first day of the competition in first
place. Coming in at first place
again on the second day of the
competition, the squad had a final
score of 8.804, zero point deductions
and were named NCA National 2011
All-Girl Intermediate Champions.
In the weeks to competition prior,
all teams practiced extra hours.
For the All-Girl squad, being
Southeast
Region
STUNT
Champions means a "reward for
hard work and hours of dedication
and being rewarded for what you
do," according to Barry Munkasy,
GSU Cheer coach of 11 years.

The All-Girl squad was full of
excitement to head to the national
championship.
Holly Blount, senior and
cheerleader for 14 years said the
title feels "awesome!" Senior Kayla
Wheatley, who has been cheering
for 13 years, added that she views
the team as being "like a leader and
role model." To her being an Eagle
Cheerleader "is the definition of
TrueBlue."
As for junior Janee Demery,
one of the captains for the squad,
said that winning Nationals would
be "continuing tradition." All the
seniors and captains agreed as long
as "they kept their head focused and
had confidence they would do well."
Some of the seniors and captains
competed on the team previously
during the 2008 competition, in
which the team won a nation title.
Compared to the 2008 competition,
the squad this year felt "more
prepared" with more confidence and.
drive.
GSUs
Co-ed
cheerleading
also advanced the second day of
competition placing second out of
twenty intermediate teams. Their
scoring landed them their highest
scoring in GSU history. Although
they were disappointed not to place

first, they also had zero deductions
finishing with a 8.667, just 0.007
points away from the first place
winners University of Texas at El
Paso.
Gus competed the same time as
the all-girls preliminary round in the
final day of competition. Although
he too put forth a good effort going
in at number three of 16 he finished
in 15th place.
GSUs
Southern
Explosion
dance team also competed at the
competition, but did not advance
past the first round of the dance
competition last Wednesday.
Tryouts for the 2011-2012 AllGirl and Co-ed squads will be held
in late May at Hanner Complex.
Brandilyn Brown/STAFF
Right: Georgia Southern mascot, Gus, stands proud with the
1st place All-Girl Cheerleading
Squad and 2nd place Co-ed Squad
Championship trophy on Daytona
Beach in Florida. Bottom Left: The
All-Girl Cheerleading Championship Squad poses with their trophy
from the competition. Bottom
Right: The GSU All-Girl Cheerleading Squad celebrates as they are
announced as the championship
winners.
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PONTIAC - BUICK - GMC

Q44 764 GQ*I "1

F ANNDAL

Our experienced Body Shop can fix all of the
"Dents & Dings" that your vehicle may have!
We service all makes and models and
accept all insurance claims, and will give you
FREE ESTIMATE on your body & paint repair
GSU STUDENTS - Show your ID and recieve
10% OFF any purchase in Parts and Service

Check out our website
www.franklinchevrolet.com

attention

NSSE2011

Freshmen & Seniors

On February 10. 2011, randomly selected samples of freshmen and
seniors at Georgia Southern were emailed invitations to participate in the
National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE). Results from past NSSE
administrations at Georgia Southern have provided valuable insights into
our undergraduates' perceptions of their academic and other experiences. To encourage participation in the NSSE. the following incentives
will be offered:
1. Freshmen will be entered into a drawing for one of three parking
permits for Fall 2011.
2. Seniors will be entered into a drawing for one of two $100 gift
certificates to the University Bookstore.
In order to be eligible for the drawings you must submit your
completed survey by no later than May 31, 2011.
TO ACCESS THE SURVEY: All remaining eligible students can access the
survey by using the link posted in the March 23rd email they received
from NSSE (subject line: "This is the last chance to give Georgia Southern
your feedback!"). Your confidential responses will be an invaluable source
of information to the University as it identifies aspects of your undergraduate experience that can be improved through changes in policies
and best practices in undergraduate education.
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ntramurnl Scores
Softball

4-on-4 Flag Football

The Buls 3, Brew Crew 7
Sotally Tober 20, Hit It and Quit It 10
Beavers 17, I'll Feed Popcorn to A-Rod 4
Eagles (Got the Runs) 0, Kekambas 7
Phillie Bunts 15, Drop Bombs 5
Mike Anne Deathwalkers 8, Raw Dawgs 10
Sons of Pitches 8, Multiple Scoregasms 5
Master Batters 6, Hit it and Quit It 12
Rolled and Shaved 14, I'd Hit That 0
Sotally Tober 3, Wig Poppers 22
Socks Marino 3, Southern Adventures 4
Here We Go 19, Hit Men 11
BC Finest 12, Happy Hour 3
Rolled and Shaved 5, Wig Poppers 2
I Can Do Nothin For Ya Son 18, Eiffel Tower

Bromance 25, Just Wing It 12
Parabens 33, Dilligaf 24
Alpha Tau Omega 35, We Hate Blake 27
One and Done 32, Dirty Birds 12
Douchebags R Us 14, Taylor Gang 36
We Fye 19, World Domination 0
Operation Blackbriar 34, Deep Threat 28
Swag Train 14, Bout to Get Stupid Loose 39 ■
Golden Grahams 14, Pilgrims of Swag 34
Fearsome Foursome 32, Meet Me in the
Endzone 34
Backside Penetration 0, Never Practice 48
Dolphins 12, SO-C0 27

Men's

Co-Rec

Southern Sluggers 4, Innies and Outties 14
Heavy Hitters 2, Balls Out 24

Men's

CAMPUS
RECREATION &
INTRAMURALS
APAIDAI.VIiniMMINI MW.Omi)|!Y(l<l

Co-Rec

Major Payne 6, Skillz That Killz 61
Hooters and Shooters 0, Back That Pass Up 33

Scared Hitless 19, The Blue Ball Busters 0

The Wreckers 0, Long Sticks & Wide Mitts 7
Spartans 0, Gumps 7
Smack My Pitch Up 7, Sluggers 0

Women's

The Designers 0, Kappa Kappa Gamma 7
Phi Mu 0, Sweet Heat 7

Strongest Eagle

This past weekend CRI held its first ever
Strongest Eagle Competition. Competitors
pushed their bodies to the limit in such
events as the Heavy Carry, Tire Flip, and
Atlas Stones. For a complete list of results
and winners, visit the Strongest Eagle page at
www.gerogasouthern.edu/cri/fit

Ne Impact Week

No Impact Week is in full swing! So far, hundreds of students have taken the
pledge to live with no impact on our planet for one week. On Monday, these
students dealt with the issue of trash. Activities such as personalizing a canvas
grocery bag, making a recycling bin, and a crafters demonstration on reusable
items made from, fiber were just a few of the activities offered. On Tuesday,
students who took the pledge dealt with transportation. They participated in
the "I rode a bus" campaign, campus sustainability tours, bike registrations,
and even a bike tour of campus. On Wednesday, food was the focus of the
day. Pledges participated in a Farmers Market at the Rotunda, cooking
demonstrations, food tastings, and so much more tasty activities! Today,
Thursday, will focus on Energy. There will be a relamping of residence halls
and even an energy usage competition between residence halls and Sorority/
Fraternity houses! This Friday will focus on water, with activities such as making
your own laundry detergent, water taste testing, and a campus watershed
cleanup. The weekend will focus on the giving back aspect of sustainability.
From Saturday until Monday, pledges will participate in volunteer projects
for such organizations as Keep Bulloch Beautiful, The Farmers Market, and
a recycling book drive. On Tuesday, join Colin Beavan, the original No Impact
Man, for a presentation at the PAC and 7 p.m. The week finally commences on
Wednesday with an Earth Day celebration at the Rotunda from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
For more information on No Impact Week and to see a full list of scheduled
activities, visit www.georgiasouthern.edu/cri

CRI is All About social Media

Wanting to soak up as much CRI as possible? Be sure to "Like" our Facebook page,
follow us on Twitter, and stay up to date on our blog! You will find out about the
latest happenings at the RAC, and get great tips about staying healthy and fit!
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Search Campus Recreation & Intramurals

GSUCampusRec
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http://gasoutherncri.wordpress.com/

YouflJES

GSUCampusRec Channel
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Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza
Find us on
~&

Facebook

Papa John's Pizza
Savannah, GA

Family Special

Any Large Specialty &
a 2-Topping Pizza

$21"

^d^Jug
Use promo code

RHH022

EXPIRES 4/28/11. Offer good for a limited time at participating Papa John's restaurants
•only. Additional toppings extra. Not valid with any other coupons or discounts.
Limited delivery area, charges may apply. Customer responsible for all applicable
■axes.

Order Online @ the NEW pap2yohns.com

States
boro
620 Fair Rd.

GO
GSU

Large Deal

STUDY BUDDY

871-7272 Eagles!

Large Specialty or up
to five toppings for

$12P°

HOWOH

OtttfEB

Three Medium
[i Three Topping Pizzas
'

Use promo code

LS12RHH

EXPIRES 4/28/11. Wo double toppings or extra cheese. Otter good for a limited time at participating
Papa John's restaurants only. Additional toppings extra. Not valid with any other coupons^
or discounts. Limited delivery area, charges may appry. Customer responsible for all ^
applicable taxes.

$7<00

Each. Must purchase 3.

•
'
|

Use promo code,

RHH145

i

i

■ EXPIRES 4/28/11. Offer good for a limited time at participating Papa John's restaurants only. Additional •
|toppings extra. Not valid with any other coupons or discounts. Limited delivery area,
_4EiB»
-charges may apply. Customer responsible for all applicable taxes.
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